Eligibility for EdChoice Scholarship: A Tool For Parents

* Students applying for the scholarship must reside with their legal guardian in their resident district.

This is only a tool. Please confirm Eligibility with your Private School or contact the EdChoice Scholarship Program: edchoice@education.ohio.gov

---

**Public School Student**

Lives in a District with EdChoice Eligible Buildings

- Currently Attends a Designated Public School
  - LIKELY ELIGIBLE

- Does Not Currently Attend a Designated Public School
  - LIKELY ELIGIBLE

Does Not Live in a District with EdChoice Eligible Buildings

- Student is an Incoming Kindergartner or Currently in Fifth Grade or Lower in 2018-2019
  - LIKELY NOT ELIGIBLE

  - Meets Low Income Requirements
    - LIKELY ELIGIBLE

  - Does Not Meet Low Income Requirements
    - LIKELY NOT ELIGIBLE

- Student is Not an Incoming Kindergartner or Currently in Fifth Grade or Lower in 2018-2019
  - LIKELY NOT ELIGIBLE

  - Meets Low Income Requirements
    - LIKELY ELIGIBLE

  - Does Not Meet Low Income Requirements
    - LIKELY NOT ELIGIBLE

---

This is only a tool. Please confirm Eligibility with your Private School or contact the EdChoice Scholarship Program: edchoice@education.ohio.gov

---
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